SPECIAL SUBJECTS
114
les prmcipales revues economiques v 1,
Mai-Nov 1934 Pans, Libramc tech-
nique et economique, 1934* v 1, (161p )
24cm 50fr per yr	016 3
Quarterly Abstracts articles in 18 Fieuch, 7 English,
6 Italian, 4 German and 4 Russian economic periodicals
Classified by subject with author index
Grandin, A Bibliogiaphie genciale des
sciences jundiques, politiques, econom-
iques et sociales de 1800 a 1925-26 Pans,
Recueil Sirey, 1926 3v 25cm 366fr 016 3
v 1-2, classified bibliography, v 3, indexes of authors,
titles and subjects
	1_7    supplement,   1926-33     Pans,
Recueil Sirey, 1928-34 * v 1-7 25cm 3Sfr
ea.
London bibliography of the social sci-
ences Comp under the direction of
B M Headicar, librarian of the British
library of political and economic science
and C Fuller, assistant librarian, with
an introd by Sidney Webb (Lord Pass-
field) Lond, Lond school ot econ,
1931-34 4v and suppl 26cm (London
school of economics Studies Bibliog-
raphies no 8) 147s for set of 4 vols 0163
v 1-3, Subjects, v 4, Author index, p 1-915, Periodi-
cals list, p 917-42, Table of subject headings, p 943-83,
1st suppl, June 1, 1929-May 31, 1931
The most extensive subject bibliography m its field
recording (v 1-3) more than 600,000 items, important to
all large libraries and research workers Records mate-
rial in nine London libraries and special collections —
Royal anthropological institute, University college, Ed-
ward Fry library of international law, Goldsmiths'
library, Royal institute of international affairs, Na-
tional institute of industnal psychology, Reform club,
Royal statistical society, University library,—and
marks location of copies of works listed Ai ranged
alphabetically by subjects, with brief but adequate in-
formation—author, title (often abbreviated) paging,
date, location and information as to whether the
work contains a bibliography—with many cross refer-
ences To be continued by supplements, of which the
first covers two years, 1929-31
Public affairs information service
NY, Public aff   inform   serv, 1915-34
A comprehensive bibliography of the book, pamphlet
and periodical literature of topics in the various social,
economic and political sciences Indispensable in the
large library For full description see under Periodicals-—
Special indexes, p 16
Social science abstracts, a comprehen-
sive abstracting and indexing journal of
the world's periodical literature m the
 social sciences N Y , Soc sci abstr
me , Columbia univ, 1929-33 5v 27cm
$6 pei vol	0163
v 1-4, \bbliacts 1929-32, v r>, Indexes Subject,
p 1-548, Authors p 551-677, List of periodicals and
faeiials m the social sciences, p 681-725
A new ' abstiacts bibliography" based upon the
examination by specialists of moie than 4000 periodi-
cals m 24 languages, fium all puts of the woild, the
selection of aitides consideied worth recording, and
the giving, for each hi tide sd<dul ot in evict biblio-
graphical leferonce and a signed abstiact written by a
specialist Strictly selective, at. only about 5% of the
articles examined arc finally included, and >et very
extensive, containing the tnoimous total of 70,463 ab-
btiacts Covers practically the same field as the new
Enci/flopaedia of the s<n tal «<zc//(ts (see above), as it
includes the subjects of human geography, cultural
anthropology, history, economics, political science,
sociology, and stations Licli uumil volume has an
inde^ of authors, and a vciy detailed index of sub-
jects Discontinued
POLITICAL SCIENCE AND
ECONOMICS
Cyclopedia of American government, ed
by A C McLaughlm and A B Hart
N Y , Appleton, 1914 3v il, maps 26cm
3203
Reprint, without change, N Y , P Smith, 1930 $27
Scope is wider than title indicates as many articles
on general or foreign topics are included, but the ma-
jority of the subjects treated are Amcuuui Coveis
topics m theory or philosophy of political society, forma
of political organization, methods and agencies of law
and government, international and constitutional lav,,
party organization, federal, state and municipal gov-
ernment, history of political parties and other Amer-
ican political topics Many biographies, including
those of living men Arianged alphabetically by small
subjects, with an analytical index Signed articles by
specialists, bibliographies Has been criticized for hasty
work and minor inaccuracies See review by H B
Learned in American Historical Review, 20 411-18
Lalor, John Joseph. Cyclopaedia of polit-
ical science, political economy, and of
the political history of the United States
N Y, Merrill, 1888-90 [c81-84] 3v. 25cm
op	303
Not up-to-date but still useful for subjects in the
earlier political history of the United States
Palgrave, Sir Robert Harry Inghs   Pal-
grave's dictionary of political economy,
ed   by  Henry   Higgs     Lond    &   NY,
Macmillan,   1923-26    3v    24cm     108s
$25	320 3

